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Chapter U Director’s Corner
I can’t believe the riding season is over and that the cold weather and snow is on its way.
We had our last planned ride of the season to Tom’s Tavern in Maple Springs. It was well
attended and fun was had by all. Maleia even did some bartending. Moving on into the
boring winter months, let’s not forget about our Chapter and put it away like we put away our
bikes for the long winter. Let’s plan on getting together for some fun events. I’m open for
some suggestions. We can still get together on four wheels and have dinner, a movie, play
cards, just socialize. What do you say?!
November is the month of Thanksgiving and we all have plenty to be thankful for. I
enjoyed a Saturday of baking with our 14 year old granddaughter – lots of fun and laughter.
The leaves are on the ground ready to be raked and burned (oh we can’t do that! – NOT). The
Turkey Parties are beginning and the turkeys are running for their lives. Preparation for that
big Turkey Day are underway. Let’s not forget that it isn’t just about the “food”, but also about
giving thanks for all that we have and I for one am grateful for good health.
I am also extremely grateful for our Chapter. Wow!! What a year we have had, starting
with our Recruitment Day, Tech Day, ride to Port Dover for Friday the 13th, helping with the
benefit ride for Royal Family Kids Camp, attending the Ride-In and Ride-Out, the Mystery
weekend, the Air Show, the Nascar weekend which was really an “eventful” weekend – found
out our bikes could in fact float!, Bi-state convention, our picnic at the lovely home of Cliff and
Nancy, and let us not forget capturing the all famous PLAQUE, throw in a couple of Chapter
visits, and our many dinner rides – WOW again, no wonder I’m tired, not to mention our
Ride-coordinator – thank you, thank you Roger for all your hard work that sometimes goes
unappreciated. Opps – I almost forgot the most important thing of all – SIX (6) count them –
six new members!! That is exciting.
Now, I’m looking forward to next year. I would like everyone to lead a ride this coming riding
season be it a dinner ride, a day ride, or even a weekend ride. Let’s give Roger a most
deserved break. Be thinking about what you want to do. I will have a sign-up sheet ready for
you to fill-in the blanks.
The predictions are that it is going to be a long hard winter but don’t despair, we may still get
another ride or two in. Remember last Christmas? We were in our t-shirts! If you do take one
more ride, please remember dress for it and be prepared for the slippery leaves, etc. that fall
brings.

Mark your calendar for our Christmas party which will be December 3rd at the Connellys, 4
p.m. Please bring a dish to pass; the Chapter will supply the beef, egg nog and soft drinks.
Again, thank you all for a successful riding season. We had lots of fun and everyone stayed
safe. Remember, it’s not about me and Brenda or Roger and Mark but about EVERYONE.
It takes all of us to make a successful Chapter and above all, have safe and enjoyable riding.

Ride safe and enjoy – all the gear all the time.
Arlene – Chapter U Director

What: Chapter U’s Christmas party
Where: The Connellys’ – 5001 Pickard Hill Road Dewittville NY 14728
When: Saturday, December 3, 4:30 p.m.
What to bring: A smile and ready for fun -- Chapter U will supply beef on
wick, egg nog, and soft drinks
Please bring a dish to pass.
Please let me know if you will be coming.
Thanks,
Arlene

From the Handlebars
Roger Connelly - 716-499-6765
Ride Co-ordinator
The lights are growing dim on the 2016 riding season, for some the season is
over. It has been one of the hottest and driest riding seasons that I remember and still this
was not my highest mileage season that I have had. Health issues with Arlene and me, busy
with my heat pumps and my regular job, and just plain too darn hot. Arlene in her article
reviewed the rides we had this summer so I won’t go through them again.
I would like to thank everybody for the participation in the dinner rides this year.
They were very well attended and that made them the most fun ever. Went to a lot of places
I had never been to before and the building of fellowship with my fellow members is what
was really the best. Had many great conversations and learned more about my fellow riders
and it has brought me closer to them. This is what being a member of a chapter is all about.
Sharing our lives with others is what makes riding fun.
What makes riding fun, going down roads you have never been down before, eating
in diners you never knew existed, talking with local people, overlooking scenery for the
very first time, or sharing the experiences of the day with your fellow riders at the end of
the day? Who knows, who cares as long as we are having fun.
So now, as we put this season to bed, it is now time to start planning next year’s
riding. This coming year I would like to see other members plan one dinner ride. We will
have a calendar at future meetings to have people sign up to plan and lead a dinner ride. I
think this is a great idea. I’m not doing this to put people on the spot. I’m doing this to give
our chapter another dimension to our rides. I am always looking for a wide variety of rides,
and I think this will help. So please think about where you would like us to go as the
success of this program will only happen with you joining in. I am looking forward to this
with great anticipation.
As we push the bikes to the corner of the garage, be thinking about weekend rides
and where you would like to go so I can start planning them for next year. Thank you all
again for your support this past year, and I look forward to next year being better than
ever. Also, think about who you can bring into our chapter and join us in the joy of safe
riding.
Roger J. Connelly
Ride Co-ordinator Chapter NY “U”

In the Blink of an Eye
In the November issue of Motor Cyclist there is an excellent article by Keith Code. He
brings up a condition that we must face not only in our riding but also in our everyday driving.
Let me take a step backwards and cover some points we stress in our group riding and paint
you a picture. In group riding how much spacing do we suggest you have, answer, 2 seconds
between bikes. Now at 60 miles per hour you will be traveling at 88 feet per second so you
need to be 176 feet behind the vehicle in front of you. Now in the GWRRA ARC class we point
out that it takes one and a half seconds to perceive what’s happening and another one and a
half seconds to react. You should keep a following distance 264 feet or three seconds at a
minimum. I think that we all would agree on these points however, there is more. Keith Code
brings up a physical condition that we all do, our eyes blink. This something that we don’t
really think about, but it is a fact of life. So how long does it take to blink your eyes? Longer
than you think. The average blink takes 0.3 to 0.4 seconds. What does this mean? You are
traveling 35 feet with your eyes closed every time you blink at 60 mph. Kind of scary when you
think about it. Our brain fills in the gaps so we don’t even realize that it even happens. Because
I spend around 2700 miles a week on the road I see people following way too close and more
than enough accidents because of bad drivers. The point I am trying to make is, we don’t have
cat like reflexes anymore and as we share the road with others (bikes or cars) give them a little
more room and save yourself an insurance claim.

Ride Safe
Cliff

Please continue to keep Dick & Brenda Wilson in
your thoughts and prayers
Dick is still in Erie in rehab trying to regain his
strength. It is their hope that they will still be going
to Florida in November.
If you wish to send a card:
Dick Wilson Room 124.
Healthsouth Rehab Hospital,
143 E. 2nd Street, Erie, PA 16507
Please have articles for newsletters in by the 20th of the month…Thanks Maleia

What year is it?
~ Stores in Paris, France began to sell bikinis for the first time.
~ A first-class stamp cost 3 cents.
~ The beginnings of the National Basketball Association (NBA) formed in New
York City.
~ George Orwell published his book Animal Farm.
~ US Army scientists working on "Project Diana" bounced radar waves off the
Moon, proving communication was possible between Earth & outer space.

Answer: Page 12

November Birthdays
John Vail 11/14, Denny Vanderlee 11/24

Did you Know?
~ The human body burns more calories sleeping than watching television.
~ In the Dominican Republic, members of the armed forces & the police cannot vote in
elections.
~ The current world record for a human solving a Rubik's Cube is 4.9 seconds.
~ Two-thirds of the world's eggplants are grown in New Jersey.
~ The Lego company has produced over 400 billion bricks since 1958 - over 60 Lego
bricks per person on the Earth.

GWRRA Memberships
Please remember to renew when the time comes!!!

Wise Words from Ben Franklin
~
~
~
~

Whatever you are, be a good one.
Stop trying to press rewind. It's life, not a movie.
When you throw dirt, you lose ground.
Be a warrior, not a worrier.

Ma Cook’s Pumpkin Pie
1 large can pumpkin
3 eggs
Scalded
1 ¼ C Milk
4 T butter

Spices: 3 Tsp Cinn.
½ Tsp Ginger
1 Tsp Nutmeg
½ Tsp Cloves
1 Tsp Salt

1 C Evaporated Milk
1 C Brown Sugar
Mix All Together
Makes two pies
Bake about 45 minutes to an hour or whenever the knife comes out
clean.

Looking Back
1690s - Fourteen women & five men in Salem were charged with witchcraft.
1790s - In New York City, President George Washington delivered the first-ever State of the
Union address.
1890s - Thomas Edison founded the company General Electric.
1990s - The countries France & the United Kingdom built a train tunnel underneath the
English Channel.

The Thanksgiving Story – (taken from the internet)
Most stories of Thanksgiving history start with the harvest celebration of the pilgrims and the
Native Americans that took place in the autumn of 1621. Although they did have a three-day
feast in celebration of a good harvest, and the local natives did participate, this “first
thanksgiving” was not a holiday, simply a gathering. There is little evidence that this feast of
thanks led directly to our modern Thanksgiving Day holiday. Thanksgiving can, however, be
traced back to 1863 when Pres. Lincoln became the first president to proclaim Thanksgiving
Day. The holiday has been a fixture of late November ever since.
The Pilgrims who sailed to this country aboard the Mayflower were originally members of the
English Separatist Church (a Puritan sect). They had earlier fled their home in England and
sailed to Holland (The Netherlands) to escape religious persecution. There, they enjoyed
more religious tolerance, but they eventually became disenchanted with the Dutch way of life,
thinking it ungodly. Seeking a better life, the Separatists negotiated with a London stock
company to finance a pilgrimage to America. Most of those making the trip aboard the
Mayflower were non-Separatists, but were hired to protect the company’s interests. Only
about one-third of the original colonists were Separatists.
The Pilgrims set ground at Plymouth Rock on December 11, 1620. Their first winter was
devastating. At the beginning of the following fall, they had lost 46 of the original 102 who
sailed on the Mayflower. But the harvest of 1621 was a bountiful one. And the remaining
colonists decided to celebrate with a feast – including 91 natives who had helped the Pilgrims
survive their first year. It is believed that the Pilgrims would not have made it through the
year without the help of the natives. The feast was more of a traditional English harvest
festival than a true “thanksgiving” observance. It lasted three days.
Governor William Bradford sent “four men fowling” after wild ducks and geese. It is not
certain that wild turkey was part of their feast. However, it is certain that they had venison.
The term “turkey” was used by the Pilgrims to mean any sort of wild fowl.
Another modern staple at almost every Thanksgiving table is pumpkin pie. But it is unlikely
that the first feast included that treat. The supply of flour had been long diminished, so there
was no bread or pastries of any kind. However, they did eat boiled pumpkin, and they
produced a type of fried bread from their corn crop. There was also no milk, cider, potatoes,
or butter. There was no domestic cattle for dairy products, and the newly-discovered potato
was still considered by many Europeans to be poisonous. But the feast did include fish,
berries, watercress, lobster, dried fruit, clams, venison, and plums.
Thanksgiving Dinner
Take a turkey, stuff it fat. Some of this an some of that.
Get some turnips, peel them well. Cook a big squash in the shell. New
potatoes, big and white. Mash till they are soft and light. Cranberries, so
tart and sweet. With the turkey we must eat. Pickles - yes - and then,
oh my! For a dessert a pumpkin pie. Golden brown and spicy sweet.
What a fine Thanksgiving treat!

Learning to Ride a Motorcycle
In the beginning, a long time ago…, young, married, with two beautiful children, and one
car to share daily, I offered a solution to get a motorcycle to drive back and forth to work…,
starting a new adventure in my life.
Not having ever driven a motorcycle on the road, getting a permit was the first step, a
relatively easy process, read the manual from DMV, take the test, pass, done, permit in hand.
Now, find a bike to ride. After countless hours reading, asking question, I made my
decision on what bike I was going to look for, a Honda Magna V-45. Not finding any used
bikes, I/we looked at purchasing a new motorcycle the American way, credit, way too easy, for
someone just starting out.
Papers signed, bike registered and insured, it’s time to pick the bike up at the dealers.
Finding a co-worker that would go with me and ride along to get the bike home because I only
had a permit, we headed for the dealer. Little did I know how exciting this was going to be for
everyone. Sitting on the bike with helmet and jacket on, salesman explaining all the switches
and knobs, time to start this machine up…listen to that power. Time to head out… remember a
new bike; a new driver. After a couple high speed dashes back and forth across the parking lot
and my cat like reflexes, or fear kicking in, I missed all the cars and got the bike stopped.
With my shorts still relatively clean it was decided my co-worker would take the bike home for
me.
Some days later…after practicing, stopping and starting in the yard it was time to get out
on the road and practice. I started asking all the people I knew with a motorcycle license to get
in touch with me, so I could practice…, the sound of crickets was louder than the responses I
got. What happened to all those people that said they would help? At best, working second
shift, if I could make it to work, a coworker would ride with me on the way home, for a period
of time, and if other plans did not develop, other plans usually developed. Riding solo was
soon to be the norm. As I originally stated in the beginning, the reason for getting a bike was
for a second vehicle to drive back and forth to work. It was an eye opening experience riding
home in the evening after work, later on in the season, it was cold, what a plan…
More to follow
Scott Lord
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Americade 2017
Lake George, New York
(Tuesday) June 6th - (Saturday) June 10th
Accommodations: Turf & Spa Motel

Saratoga Springs, NY

1-800-972-1229

Accepting Reservations after 1/2/17
Room Rates between $80-$100 per night?
Itinerary and activities will depend on group consensus

Depart on Tuesday, Kwik-Fill at 8:00 AM.
Arrive in Saratoga around 5 to 6 pm depending on stops

Wed-Fri. Spend money at the expo (if you can’t find it there it doesn’t exist) and do some
scenic riding

Saturday depart early and head for home
Questions????? Call Cliff at 397-9212

Note: The weather in Lake George can go from winter cold
to desert heat to pouring rain all in the same day so be prepared.

EHCA (Erie Home for Children & Adults) held their 3 annual Victory Ride September 10,
2016. This was the 2nd one we were able to participate in. Sidecar rides of Paul Bateman
and another resident, Aaron Hilinski, during the summer of 2013 set things in motion for the
first Victory Ride in 2014. Sadly, Paul passed away after that first ride, but he helped start
something that has grown to include many more residents.
Arriving at Belle Valley Firehall at 9:30 a.m. we see canopy’s set up to shield excited
riders patiently waiting their turns. After a few announcements the 5 sidecars and 2 trikes
lined up to load the precious cargo. It took approximately 20 minutes and several attendants
to secure each person into their sidecar with helmets and goggles, one attendant rode behind
the drivers of the sidecars.. The trikes were able to take the more mobile participants alone.
With all bikes loaded and idling, the Chrome Angels leading the procession, we were off on an
8 mile round trip ride. As morning turned to afternoon we finished the four tours it took to
give everyone a ride.
The Victory Ride also consisted of a 163.1 mile ride for those wishing to participate.
Some of the residents were taken to the pit stops to pass out water to the riders.
Not knowing all the names of the many people involved in making this ride a success we
wish to thank everyone who participated in finding a safe riding environment, hustling for
donations, preparing meals for the riders and especially those who work everyday with these
residents. We also would like to thank the sidecar and trike drivers who volunteered and
brought smiles to all who were able to enjoy this beautiful day. (2014 & 2015 were both rainy)
Sheley (top right), Michael (bottom left), Josh (no picture) and Cindy (bottom right)
were the ones we were able to provide rides for.
If you would like to see more pictures go to EHCA Victory Ride on facebook or go to
EHCA.org and click on events. The 2017 ride is scheduled for August 26th. - Paul Fetters

